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WOW WOW WOW 

    

Congratulations to all the students, teachers, costume coordinators and helpers, who no matter 

how big or small your contribution was – we did it, we successfully pulled off a recital under Level 

Two (insert huge sigh! Lol). 

I cannot thank enough the parents who signed children in and out, you were all superstars for 

keeping our dancers safe.   

Backstage and in the changing rooms, things ran pretty smoothly and the children were very well 

behaved.  It was a long weekend for many but they all stepped up to the plate and did you and me 

proud! 

I have received so much positive feedback from parents, grandparents, friends and family on how 

much they enjoyed our recital and under the circumstances of the last six months I am blown away 

with the performance everyone gave.  What truly spoke volumes was the SMILES, no forced ones 

just pure happiness on faces because they were able to get up on that stage and perform for 

everyone.  So, it was a very special recital and will make my 30th one to remember. 

REMAINDER OF TERM 4 

I hope everyone had a nice week off and is feeling refreshed to finish off the dance year for 2021.   

We are running as per our timetable before the recital and will end on Friday 3rd December.  

There is unlikely to be a break up party but will let you know if anything changes. 

RETURNING COSTUMES/PAYING $ 

Please return costume items that were borrowed.  And please also ensure you have paid your 

costume coordinator so they are not out of pocket.  Thank you. 
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SHOWCASE/PRIZEGIVING 

On Friday 27th November we are holding our first ever “Showcase” which features our musical 

theatre students and our senior troupe (students who committed extra time to working on flexibility, 

technique and performance showmanship).  It will be held at Lower Hutt Little Theatre and will be 

approximately 1 hour duration, followed by the prizegiving.   

Due to Level 2 we have had to split the prizegiving into two sections and only one parent per child 

may attend – however we will go live on facebook for anyone else wishing to watch. 

1.00pm Junior Prizegiving (includes watching the showcase)  

3.00pm *Senior Prizegiving (includes watching the showcase)  

6.30pm Showcase  for family and friends – Ticket Form Below 

*May include some older juniors but will confirm in the next couple of days. 

2022 DANCE YEAR 

If you could please let me know if your child is NOT returning next year; and/or changing 

disciplines.   This helps with my 2022 planning and will contact you all in early January with the 

timetable. 

Thanks everyone, Caroline & Team 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

SHOWCASE TICKET ORDER FORM 

Saturday 27th November at 6.30pm 

_______ x $20 each = $ ________ 

Seating will be allocated with spacing under Level Two rules. 
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